


Our products are dermatologically tested, paraben-free,
PEG derivatives and without animal testing.
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WELLNESS
FOR YOUR

SKIN

Item #233  |  75 ml  |  2.6 oz.

The refreshing and clarifying Peel-Off
Herbal mask for oily or combination skin.

Active Ingredients: Queen of Night,
St. John's Wort, Chamomile, Calendula

Effects: Stimulates blood circulation;
refreshed, regenerated.

Application: Apply generously to clean skin
once a week. Allow to dry for 15 minutes. 
Then Carefully remove at an upward angle. 

Refreshing and cooling exfoliation
for radiant skin.

Active Ingredients: Mint Oil; Allantoin;
Panthenol.

Effects: activated; refreshed; dead
skin cells are removed; beaming
and smooth skin; moisturizes.

Application: Once a week, if necessary,
after cleaning the skin spread on the face
and neck and slightly rub. Then rinse with
warm water.

HERB FACIAL MASKMINT ICE MIRACLE PEELING

SPECIAL - 
INTENSIVE CARE

Treat your skin regularly with intensive special treatment. Highly effective ingredients like Ivy,
Chamomile, St. John's Wort, Mint Oil or Collagen ensure that your skin looks fresh and clean.

To stimulate circulation, prevention of wrinkles or to donate moisture
- The Special Intensive Care leaves no wish unfulfilled.
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$23.46

Item #225  |  75 ml  |  2.6 oz.
$25.45

All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 



Refreshing mask that intensively
protects your skin from dying out.

Active Ingredient: Avocado Oil

AVOCADO MASK
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$27.00  |  50 ml  |  Item #227

Effects: Provides Moisture; Refreshes,
Smoothes the Skin.

Application: Apply thinly to face
and neck and after 15 minutes
remove with lukewarm water.
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EVORA offers two specifically developed series to the meet the needs of

mature and demanding skin, the luxury they deserve. Our EvoCell Caviar

& Gold is the best gift for mature skin. Gold has the ability to absorb moisture

through better binding in the skin. Caviar acts by its high content of fat

and amino acids, zinc, vitamin B, and iodine as intense wrinkle reducer.

The older we get, the more the hyaluronic acid and collagen are produced in our

bodies. As a result wrinkles are formed. One of the most popular

Miracle weapons against aging is hyaluronic acid. This appears in

3-fold form in all our hyaluronic skin sensation products.

Providing the optimal care and moisture boost for

the youthful beauty of your skin. The protective substances Eyeseryl ™ and

Quick Lift ™ provide immediate and visible tightening.
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PROTECTIVE
ACTIVE

INGREDIENTS HYALURONIC
SKIN SENSATION

Hyaluronic acid is an endogenous agent which is produced from the age of 25. It has
the ability to bind moisture in large quantities. To counteract skin aging,

it is important that the body attach to the hyaluronic acid externally.

The special thing about our hyaluronic products is the hyaluronic acid in 3-times more active form.
This method enables a particularly intensive penetration into the various layers of the skin.

After a few hours, the skin moisture is increased by a multiple.

HYALURONIC FACE CARE SET
Consisting of Items #1311 & 1312

You Save $5.52

15 All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 

$112.34  |  Item #1319
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HYALU RON C
A high-quality 24-hour care for skin
that gives firmness and elasticity.
The skin is sustainably regenerated.

Active Ingredients: 3x Hyaluronic Acid;
Grape seed oil; jojoba oil; Squalane.

Effects: Wrinkle reducing; produces and
binds sustainable moisture ; tightens; soothes
and protects. 

Application: Apply morning and evening
on clean skin. 

A sustainably regenerated active care serum,
replenishes stressed skin's moisture depots.

Active Ingredients: 3x Hyaluronic Acid;
protective QUICKLIFT TM.  

Effects: Instant lift; plumping; donates and
sustainably binds moisture.  

Application: Pat sparingly onto skin in the
morning and evening.

HYALURONIC DAY & NIGHT CREAM HYALURONIC QUICKLIFT DAY & NIGHT SERUM

3x Active
Hyaluronic Acid Complexes

17

Item #1311  |  50 ml  |  1.7 oz.
$63.62

Item #1312  |  30 ml  |  1 oz.
$55.67



HYALU RON C
Moisturizing and modeling cream
for fine lines and wrinkles around the
Eyes; gently, effectively, and sustainably
bolstered.

Active Ingredients: Protective QUICKLIFTTM;
Protective EYESERYLTM; 3x Hyaluronic Acid;
Grape Seed Oil 

Effects: Anti-tired eyes; Relieves swelling of the
eyelids; Wrinkle-reducing; Tightening; Provides
and retains moisture permanently. 

Application: Apply morning and evening to
the cleansed eye area. 

Never have tired eyes again - a roll-on
applicator massages the effected swollen
areas and helps dark circles disappear.

Effects: Anti-tired eyes; Fights against swelling
eyelids; Anti-eye rings; Roll-on applicator
for a pleasant massage; tightening;
Provides and retains moisture permanently. 

Application: Apply morning and evening to
the cleansed eye area. 

HYALURONIC EYE CREAM HYALURONIC QUICKLIFT ROLL ON EYESERUM

18All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 

POPULAR
WITH
MEN 

Item #1313  |  15 ml  |  0.5 oz.
$49.71 Item #1314  |  15 ml 

$55.67

Active Ingredients: Protective QUICKLIFTTM;
Protective EYESERYLTM; 3x Hyaluronic Acid; 



SKIN CONTROL LIFT CAPSULES
Sleep well, because of the power active ingredient contained in our Skin Control Lift Capsules

Argireline relaxes the facial muscles overnight and reduces visible wrinkles.

19

SMOOTH
SKIN WHILE
YOU SLEEP



RADIANT
Frim and

Vivo Test Argireline ®

20All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 

Highly visible and visibly smoother 
intensive lift Capsules. Many wrinkles are 
caused by tension that can now be easily 
reduced.

Active Ingredients: ArgirelineTM - sustainably
fights wrinkles.

Effects: Reduces wrinkles during sleep for
velvety soft skin; Provides moisture.

Application: We recommend a 30-day
course. After cleansing the skin in the evening
spread on face.

Item #1301  |  14.5 g  |  30 capsules
$141.16

Skin Image Day 0 Skin image Day 15 Skin image Day 30



EVOCELL
CAVIAR

 GOLD

CAVIAR

IMMUCELL

HONEY

21

      GOLD
The special active ingredient complex of caviar and gold protects the skin against the evaporation of skin moisture, regenerates effectively and

lasting, and ensures a wonderfully firm skin. The precious and energetic gold breaks light on the surface of the skin and the light
smooths the skin. The trace elements and minerals contained in the caviar strengthen the skin and slow down the aging process

process. Honey stores moisture and soothes the skin while the active ingredient Immucell, a yeast extract, activates the metabolism.



22All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 

TIP: Use the capsules as a cure and treat your Skin to a
special experience for freshness and tension. 

WELLNESS
FROM
HOME 

Highly effective ampoules for the
wellness cure at home.

EVOCELL CAVIAR AMPOULES

Active Ingredients: Caviar; Gold; Honey.

Effects: Maximizes the usual care;
Tightens the skin; Provides intensive moisture
and saves it sustainably.

Application: Apply morning and evening
to cleansed skin. Then EvoCell Caviar Day Cream
or EvoCell Caviar Night Cream and massage. 

Item #1206  |  10x15 ml capsules
$62.20



Regenerates stressed skin during sleep.

EVOCELL CAVIAR NIGHT CREAM

A unique luxury carpet - so precious,
Like your skin.

EVOCELL CAVIAR DAY CREAM

Gently relieves unwanted wrinkles
around the eyes.

EVOCELL CAVIAR EYE CARE

23 All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 

Active Ingredients: Caviar; Gold;
Honey; Immucell.
Effects: Optimizes the moisture content;
Stores moisture; frosted; tightens; Protects
against environmental pollution;
Regenerates stressed skin.

Application: In the morning after a thorough
rise, apply cleanser to face and neckline.

Item #1202  |  50ml  |  1.7 oz.
$56.07

Active Ingredients: Caviar; Gold;
Honey; Immucell.

Effects: Regenerates the skin overnight;
Reduces wrinkles; Locks in and
moisturizes skin.

Application: In the evening on the
cleansed skin, apply and gently massage.

Item #1203  |  50ml  |  1.7 oz.
$59.65

Active Ingredients: Caviar; Gold;
Honey; Immucell.

Effects: Anti-wrinkles; Anti-fatigue;
Anti-eye ring; Stores moisture immediately
and long-lasting.

Application: After morning and evening
cleanse, apply around the eyes and
massage gently.

Item #1204  |  15ml  |  0.5 oz.
$55.37
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A tribute to the beauty of the woman, free from parabenen and dermatolgically

tested. Our range of high quality, decorative cosmetics emphasizes your

individual beauty and ranges from make-up, eye liner, lip liner, lipstick, and

eyeshadow to nail polish and lip gloss. Our carefully selected palette provides

you with gentle tones for a natural look, but also the current trend colors for an

all around styling suited to your taste.
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PERFECT  
 LIPS

27 All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 



TOFFEE

ORANGE POWER

LOVELY ROSE

Item #1400 

Item #1407

Item #1403
PINK PASSIONGINGER BREAD

MYSTIC BERRY SWEET NOUGAT

VELVET KISSSUGAR CANDY

Item #1406Item #1404

Item #1408

Item #1402Item #1401

HOT CHOCOLATE
Item #1410

A MUST
IN YOUR
PURSE

RED DANGER
Item #1405

LIPPENSTIFT
Matting and intensive color depth,
High quality textures.

28

Item #1409

Effects: matting; nurturing;
Moisturizing; Lends intense color depth;
Gives a silky feeling.

Application: Apply to the lips,
Then apply lips gently to a cosmetic towel
to press around the lipstick.

$18.29  |  4.9 ml



SMOOTHIELOLLY BROWNIE MUFFIN CHERRY PIE
Item #1452Item #1451 Item #1453     tem #1454         tem #1455

CANDYFLOSS
Item #1450

DIVA GLOSS
Silky and intense shine without the lips
to complain.

Effects: Gives shine; Nurturing; Moisturizing;
Lends intense color depth And does not complain.

Application: Apply to the lips. Can also be
used as a finish over the lipstick.
Will add extra luster.

$19.19  |  7.5 ml

29 All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 



je € 5,90  | 4,9 ml

LIPLINER
Can be applied very easily and lends extra
expressiveness to your lips for a perfect finish.

Effects: Expressive lips; Perfect contours.

Application: Apply lip contour before
applying the lipstick.

$24.06  |  7.5 ml  |  Item #1490

Natural push-up for your lips.

Active Ingredients: beeswax; Vitamin E;
macadamia oil; avocado oil; Soybean oil.

Effects: Push-up effect; Reduces wrinkles;
Provides moisture; Protects.

Application: Apply lip maximizer,
finish lips with lip gloss. 

LIP VOLUME

$8.35

PLUM
Item #1471

DARK RED
Item #492

DARK BROWN
Item #493

ROSE
Item #496

BEIGE
Item #497

RED
Item #498

ORANGE
Item #1470

TIP: Can also be used
as a finish over the

lipstick used. It
will provide extra

luster.
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PERFECT
         NAILS

31

Exciting
Sensual

Inspiring



TIP: For extra long
hold and more shine

you can apply additional
overpainting and overcoats.

ONLY 1
ORDER

TOFFEE

ORANGE POWER

Item #1500

Item #1507
PINK PASSIONMYSTIC BERRY SWEET NOUGAT

VELVET KISSSUGAR CANDY

Item #1506

LOVELY ROSE
Item #1503

GINGER BREAD
Item #1504

Item #1508 Item #1509

Item #1502Item #1501

HOT CHOCOLATE
Item #1510

Fantastic covering power and extremely light weight
These nail polishes can be applied to the
fingernails of every woman.

Effects: Perfect covering power; Easy
application; Intense colors. 

Application: For applying on fingernails
and toenails.

$18.29  |  8 ml 

RED DANGER
Item #1505

NAIL POLISH

32All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 



$18.29 |  8 ml  |  Item #1532

Fast drying nail polish with glitter particles.

Effects: Gives the nails a glittering shimmer.

Application: Use as a highlight over your favorite
nail polish or as a subtle glitter on the unpainted nails.

NAIL POLISH GLIMMER & GLITTER

WHITE
Item #1530 ROSE

Item #1531

NAIL POLISH REMOVER
Removes not only extremely well, but
Maintains the nails.

Active Ingredients: Avocado oil; Castor oil.
Effects: Maintains nails; Removes extremely
thoroughly. 

Application: Apply to a cotton pad and
thoroughly polish the nails. 

REMOVE
AND CARE

$18.29  |  8 ml 

For a Great French Manicure.

Effects: For nicely finished fingernail tips.

Application: Apply to fingertips and
allow to dry thoroughly.

FRENCH MANICURE

33 All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 

$9.54 |  100 ml  |  Item #500



$21.17  |  8ml  |  Item #1540

Suitable for brittle, splintering and
soft nails.

Active Ingredients: Amino Acids; Biotin;
D-Panthenol. 

Effects: Anti-break; Anti-splitter; Strengthening. 

Application: Apply to the nail and
massage gently.

6 characteristics in one product.
A clear coat for him and her.

NAIL CARE 6 IN 1 

NAIL CARE SPA GEL

34

$21.17  |  10ml  |  Item #1541

Active Ingredients: Amino Acids; Biotin;
D-Panthenol. 

Effects: Brightening; Filling; Protects Against
Yellowing of the nails; Dries extremely fast;
Undercoat; Overcoat.

Application: Apply as necessary to the nails.



Beautiful 
  EYES

LIQUID EYELINER BLACK
For a perfect eyelid.

35

Effects: For the emphasis on the eyes and
more expressiveness.

Application: Apply to upper eyelashes. 

$21.17  |  10 ml  |  Item# 1840



DUO EYE-SHADOW

$21.17  |  3g

Highly pigmented color combination,
Use individually or mixed depending
on the taste.

Effects: Lets eyes radiate.
Application: Apply on the eyelid.
The perfect combination for our
eyeshadow base.

CLEAR DESERTROSE GARDEN
Item #1801Item #1800

DEEP SEA
Item #1805

GOLDEN PLANET
Item #1803

GREEN FOREST
Item #1804

SNOW MOUNTAIN
Item #1802

36All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 



EYESHADOW BASE

FOR MORE
COLOR

INTENSITY

$8.35

EYE LINER

Effects: Provides expressive eyes.

The delicate texture allows for gentle application
without smudging. Optional Contours can follow

during application process.

Application: Apply to the top and
bottom of the eyelashes.

BLACK
Item #770

BROWN
Item #1838

DARK BLUE
Item #1834

LIGHT BLUE
Item #1835

TURQUOIS
Item #1832

ROYAL BLUE
Item #1836

WHITE
Item #1833

GREY
Item #1837

DARK GREEN
Item #1830

SILVER
Item #1831

37 All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 

$21.17  |  5 ml  |  Item #1825

Provides an intensive and
long-lasting eyeshadow finish.

Effects: Intensifies your favorite
eyeshadow.

Application: Remove with finger
and apply to the eyelid. Then use
the eyeshadow as usual.



CARE FOR
YOUR

EYELIASHES

$22.57  |  10 ml  |  Item #1853

Hyaluronic mascara for expressive
eyes.

Active Ingredients: Hyaluronic Acid.
Effects: For extra care of the eyelashes;
Density; Length; Extra swing. 

Application: Apply to the eyelashes.

Waterproof mascara for more volume.

Effects: Density; Length; water resistant.
Application: Apply to the eyelashes.

VOLUME MASCARA HYALURONIC

VOLUME MASCARA BLACK WATERPROOF

38

$22.57  |  10 ml  |  Item #1850



RASPBERRY
Item #1752

DUO ROUGE POWDER
Rouge for wonderfully radiant cheeks.

Item #701

COMPACT POWDER

CONCEALER
Covering powder for a wonderful,
Natural look.

Eye shadow and wrinkles
lightened and concealed. Anti-aging
efficiencies reduce the formation
of small wrinkles.

HIGH IN THE SKY
Item #1700

DOWN TO EARTH
Item #1701

PEACHES
Item #1750

CRANBERRY
Item #751

39

$28.23  |  10 g 

Effects: Expresses the cheeks; Gives more
expressive power; Intensifies the natural look.

Application: Apply to the cheeks with a brush.

Effects: Silky; Smooth Skin; Natural Complexion;
Uniform Cover.

Application: Apply evenly with a powder
brush on the face.

$28.23  |  10 g 

All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 

$19.19   |  8 ml  | 

Effects: Grounded; Concealed; Light
on; Reduces wrinkles; Covers.

Application: As required on the
desired areas of the face
tap on product and then apply
make up as usual.



Intensive Care

MAKE-UP

TIP: Apply slightly transparent powder after applying lipstick -
it holds even when kissing.

FAVORITE
FOR 

WOMEN

FAVORITE
MAKE UP

LONG LASTING MAKE-UP

ROSE
Item #730

BEIGE
Item #731

GOLD
Item #732

CARAMEL
Item #733

TRANSPARENT POWDER
Can be used as a gentle powder
as a primer and fixation.

LOSE MAGIC POWDER

COMPACT MAGIC POWDER

A magical powder that is versatile.
Whether as a make-up finish or
rouge, the effect is intoxicating.

40

$35.49  |  10 g  |  Item #706

$33.40  |  10 g  |  Item #705

$25.55  |  10 g  |  Item #707

Effects: Display the season on your
face; Uniform coverage.

Application: Apply as needed on
face and cheeks.

Effects: Grounded; Fixed; Extends the
durability of make-up.

Application: Apply in small quantities
over applied make-up.

$35.49  |  30ml

Effects: High Opacity; Worry Free;
Evenly Distributed; Frosted.

Application: Apply and spread
evenly on cleansed skin.

A light yet high-covering make-up.
Pulls very quickly and is free
from oils.
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Our body care products are tailored to the needs of the whole

Family. Our products are also available with prudent and gentle

contents, especially suitable for children and adolescents.

42



  AROVEOLA
Pleasantly Cooling

43



Optimal nach 
der Rasur
Aloe Vera 

40 %
Aloe Vera 

74 %
Aloe Vera 

ENIL    A
Natural care for the whole family, refined with selected ingredients. The

leaf extract of Aloe Vera Barbadensis Miller is the main ingredient

in these highclass products.

Particularly suited for irritated
and sensitive skin.

Active Ingredient:  Aloe Vera. 

Effects: Cooling; Moisturizing;
Calming. 

Application: Apply generously to
irritated and sensitive skin. 

ALOEVORA GEL
Geeignet für alle Hauttypen. Suitable for all types of skin and hair.
ALOEVORA CREAM SOAP ALOEVORA ALL OVER SHAMPOO

44All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing

$24.85  |  150 ml  |  Item #2013

Active Ingredient:  Aloe Vera. 

Effects: Cleans; Nourishes; Keeps
skin soft and supple. 

Application: For daily hand
wash. Can also be used for
gentle cleaning of the face.

$11.23  |  150 ml  |  Item #2014

Active Ingredient:  Aloe vera;
Panthenol; Wheat proteins.

Effects: Gives Shine; Nourishes;
More Volume.

Application: For daily shampooing.
Apply a small amount in moist
hair and rinse thoroughly.

$19.19  |  150 ml  |  Item #2016



The ALOE VERA Seal of Quality
The ALOEVORA seal of quality guarantees the control of the used raw materials, their processing, and storage on site.

The raw materials used are controlled by ACTIVE aloe and I.A.S.C.

International Aloe Science Council
The International Aloe Science Council (I.A.S.C.), founded in the USA in 1981, is an association of Aloe Vera farmers,

processors, manufacturers, doctors and scientists who have made it their mission to manufacture aloe vera

products and to develop verifiable quality standards for high-quality raw materials and finished products.

Intensive care for irritation,
dry, and chapped skin.

Highly effective care for stressed
muscles. Ideal after sports or
a long day on your feet.

ALOEVORA INTENSIVE CREAM 
WITH PROPOLIS

ALOEVORA RELAXING THERMO LOTION

45

50 %
Aloe Vera 

Hello Athletes!

50 %
Aloe Vera 

All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing

Active Ingredient:  Aloe Vera;
Propolis. 

Effects: Intensive care; Anti-redness
Anti-dry skin; Anti-cracked skin.

Application: Apply to required
areas if necessary.

$26.83  |  100 ml  |  Item #2023

Active Ingredient:  Aloe Vera;
Almond Tree Oil; Eucalyptus; Menthol. 

Effects: Nourishes; Relaxes the muscles.

Application: Apply to the areas of the
body as required and massage.

$21.18  |  100 ml  |  Item #2024



 

Cooling care spray with 88% aloe vera
And Propolis. For relaxation, spray
directly onto skin.

ALOEVORA SOS CARE SPRAY ALOEVORA SOS CARE SPRAY

SPECIAL
ALOEVORA 

46

88 %
Aloe Vera

 IN 500 ML 
ADVANTAGE

PACK

Active Ingredient:  Aloe vera;
Propolis; Arnica; Chamomile.

Effects: Emergency aid in the case of
damage to the skin; Sun Exposure;
Soothes, Protects and Regenerates the
skin; Leaves the skin pleasant and cool.

Application: Spray directly onto skin.

$13.91  |  150 ml  |  Item #2026

Cooling care spray with 88% aloe vera
And Propolis. For relaxation, spray
directly onto skin.

Active Ingredient:  Aloe vera;
Propolis; Arnica; Chamomile.

Effects: Emergency aid in the case of
damage to the skin; Sun Exposure;
Soothes, Protects and Regenerates the
skin; Leaves the skin pleasant and cool.

Application: Spray directly onto skin.

$28.22  |  500 ml  |  Item #2025



PERFECT 
Stylize your body, using Perfect Body Active Anti Cellulite Gel. The successful treatment of cellulitic
problem areas with Perfect Body Active Anti Cellulite Gel depends on the consecutive daily use
over a longer period of time.

1. Benzyl nicotinate
Is, on the one hand, a product which promotes blood circulation, which opens the capillaries under the skin,
So that the lymph �ow is increased. This mechanism is based on the benzyl nicotinate, which also contains
the change in the stoichiometric connective tissue.

2. Coaxel
Consists of the coenzyme A, which is responsible for the structure of the fatty acids, the carnitine acts
as an activator of the fatty acid degradation and the ca�eine, which has an accelerating in�uence in the
fat breakdown. The overall e�ect is somewhat comparable to a suction pump for the free fatty acids,
which are therefore accelerated.

The treatment with Perfect Body Active Anti Cellulite Gel should be balanced with accompanying activities,
particularly conscious diet, brush massage and regular exercise, to achieve the greatest possible success.

Efficacy test, proof
Sederma Co.

In Vivo: 25 people, 28 days, cream with 5% coaxel
Straightening effect detected by echography.

Coaxel has a stronger effect than the individual
components due to its complex, based on microbial
conversion composition.

47



Styling your body and visibly reduce cellulite
with regular use.

PERFECT BODY
ACTIVE ANTI CELLULITE GEL

48All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing

Active Ingredient:  Benzyl nicotinate; Coaxel;
Carnitine; Caffeine.

Effects: Changes in connective tissue are stimulated;
Capillaries of the skin are opened; Lymphatic fluid
Is removed; Fatty acid is degraded; Fat reduction
Is accelerated.

Application: Apply daily on the affected body parts.
Since the product is immediately effective, It is very
important to monitor the application throughout.
Thoroughly wash the hands and do not get product
too close to the mucous membranes and eyes.

$70.75  |  250 ml  |  Item #293



Mild and skin-friendly deodorant
with 24 hour effect. 

Nourishing and protective hand
cream for delicate hands.

BODY CARE ROLL-ON DEO BODY CARE HAND CREAM
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MILDLY
REFRESHES

SKIN

Active Ingredient: Allantoin;
Panthenol. 

Effects: Maintains skin protection
throughout the day. 

Application: Apply after
showering.

$16.30  |  50 ml  |  Item #303

Active Ingredient:  Shea butter;
Chamomile.

Effects: Protects; Maintains;
Moisturizes; Absorbed very
quickly. 

Application: Apply sparingly
after cleaning the hands and rub in.

$12.82  |  75 ml  |  Item #235



For a pleasant feeling of freshness - all day. Specially gentle care for the whole family
with selected ingredients such as Shea butter, Chamomile and D-panthenol.

BODY CARE

Removes dead skin cells and
protects the skin from the skin
dry out.

Recommended for normal to dry skin.
A mild and refreshing body lotion that
absorbs into the skin extra quickly.

Recommended for normal to
dry hair.

Active Ingredients: D-panthenol;
Wheat proteins; Aloe Vera. 

BODY CARE BODY PEELING BODY CARE SHAMPOOBODY CARE BODY LOTION

50All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing

POPULAR
WITH
MEN

Effects: Cooling; nourishes; Moisturizes;
Is particularly fast.

Application: Apply to clean skin and
massage slightly.

$21.17  |  200 ml  |  Item #253

$17.70  |  200 ml  |  Item #260

$21.17  |  200 ml  |  Item #256

Effects: Cools; Maintains; Moisturizes;
Removes dead skin cells; The skin is
velvety; Silky and Smooth.

Application: Apply at least once per
week to the body for 2-3 minutes while
massaging, then thoroughly wash off.

Effects: Makes hair shine, supple,
and maintianed.

Application: Spread a small amount
on the hands and massage into damp
hair. Rinse thoroughly.



ALOEVORA JUICE

51 All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing

100% natural. 100% free of thickeners. 3 Flavors.
Allow only the best for your body. Our wellness-
beverages consist of at least 90% Aloe Vera, the "miracle
the nature".

The special thing about Aloe Vera:
Aloe Vera has been considered a miracle of nature for over
5,000 years.

The Egyptians and the legendary Cleopatra combined their use
With the pursuit of physical beauty. The Greek
Doctor Dioscordes used the Aloe Vera because of its health-
Promotional properties. Mahatma Gandhi contended for
Aloe Vera, not only as food, but also for purification.

Today the aloe vera plant is making a comeback. The modern
science assumes that the balanced relationship
of mineral substances, trace elements, and vitamins
improve comfort and ensure a healthy body change.



ALOEVORA is available as a convenient six pack juices! 6 liters of Aloe Vera
juice in the handy box for a great price!

99,5 % 90 %
 

Natural "pick-me-up" and
power-drink with the addition
of honey for an improved taste.

ALOEVORA JUICE HONEY
Natural "pick-me-up" and
power drink.

ALOEVORA JUICE PURE
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$229.00  |  6 x 1000 ml  |  Item #2020 $229.00  |  6 x 1000 ml  |  Item #2021

Ingredient:  Aloe Vera gel;
Amino acid; Vitamins.

Application: Serving Suggestions:
Adult 2 x 50 ml daily
Children from 6-12 years 2 x 25 ml daily  

$41.75  |  1000 ml  |  Item #2011

Ingredient:  Aloe Vera gel;
Amino acid; Vitamins.

Application: Serving Suggestions:
Adult 2 x 50 ml daily
Children from 6-12 years 2 x 25 ml daily  

$41.75  |  1000 ml  |  Item #2015

Aloe Vera Aloe Vera
9 % Honey



C + colostrum is also available in the practical set of 3 at a special price.

COLOSTRUM CAPSULES BY EVORA 
A high-quality nutrient product from
cow only - milk for daily intake for more
energy, strength and endurance.

Ingredients: IGF-1; Immune Globulins;
Growth factors; Immune regulators.

Application: It is recommended to take two
capsules daily with sufficient liquid.
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COLOSTRUM
The oldest recipe of nature.

$219.50  |  3 x 60 capsules  |  Item #3031

$78.50  |  27g/60 capsules  |  Item #3030



Colostrum is the so called full-cream milk. It is produced by mammals i

 the first hours after the birth of the newborn. More than 200 years ago,

Goethe and Schiller used the useful properties of colostrum for the

additional strengthening of the immune system. The product is guaranteed

to be free of antibiotics and hormone residues and is produced under

strict quality controls.

Colostrum contains among other IGF-1 (insulin-like growth-factor-1) and

TGF-ß (transforming growth factor-ß) which are contained in the cow

colostrum in high concentrations. Immunoglobulins protect the body

from dangerous substances and substances such as viruses and bacteria. 

Growth factors include among other things for the development and the

construction of cellular tissue and muscles of importance. 
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Heavenly, Seductive, sensual, erotic, fresh or eccentric. Our perfume
collection offers the suitable for each type of fragrance. The fragrances
of the EC concept are exclusively as Eau de Perfume with a perfume oil
content of 16% available.
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They include 40 Eau de Perfume in 50ml and 100ml. 23 Charming fragrances
for you and 17 a wide range of fragrances for him. The Ladies fragrances
are complemented by the appropriate shower gel and the associated Body
Lotion - each men fragrance is complemented with a shower gel. Our fragrances
are also available as an attractive gift set.



23 unique Fragrances for You
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WOMENEau de Parfum

$29.82
50 ml

EAU DE PARFUM

10010
10011

10013
10014
10015
10017
10018
10019

10020
10021

10023

10026
10027
10028
10029
10030
10031

10033
10034
10040
10041

10043

Mauritius
Linosa
Madeira
Aruba
Tahiti
Masira
Tonga
Grenada
Salina
Tobago
Moorea

Lavella
Ibiza
Belize
Malta
Reunion
Tuvalu
Celebes
Bali
Menorca
Sansibar
Bora Bora

$18.11
150 ml

Mild Shower Gel for the
daily body work. Aloe vera

and panthenol give your skin
natural moisture.

PERFUME SHOWER GEL

10410
10434
10441

10443

Mauritius H&B Shampoo
Bali H&B Shampoo
Sansibar H&B Shampoo
Bora Bora H&B Shampoo

GIFT SET
$45.81

362
363
364
366

Mauritius Line Set
Bali Line Set
Sansibar Line Set
Bora Bora Line Set

All prices are recommended retail. Price recommendations incl. VAT. / Color deviations from the actual product due to printing 



ALDEHYDE
Moorea

CITRUS COOL
Mauritius

FLOWERY-FRUITY
Tobago, Celebes, Burano, 

Petite Terre, Guadeloupe, Ile d’Or, 
Flores Island, Sansibar, Ile de Re

FLORAL
Tahiti, Destinee, Lavella, 

Aruba, Bermuda, Lifou, Menorca

ORIENTAL
Cabrera, Bora Bora, Tuvalu, 

Salina, Cedros, 
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GIFT SET
$45.81

367
368
369
370
371

Las Vegas Line Set
Oman Line Set
Coulman Line Set
Boston Line Set
Costa Rica Line Set

17 diverse Fragrances for Him.

MENEau de Parfum
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EAU DE PARFUM

$38.34
100 ml

40010
40011

40012
40013
40015
40017
40018
40019

40020

40021
40023
40024
40025
40027
40028
40029
40032
40033

Riva
Milano
Las Vegas
Perth
Oman
Darwin
Coulman
Bari
Houston

Havanna
Anamur
Maskat
Macao
Durban
Dakar
Marivkan
Boston
Costa Rica

$18.11
150 ml

40412
40415
40418

40432
40433

Las Vegas H&B Shampoo
Oman H&B Shampoo
Coulman H&B Shampoo
Boston H&B Shampoo
Costa Rica H&B Shampoo

Mild Shower Gel for daily body-
maintenance. Aloe vera and panthenol

your skin's natural moisture.

PERFUME SHOWER GEL



CITRISCH-KÜHL
Riva, Vancouver,

Coulman

ORIENTALISCH
Durban, Montreal, 

Costa Rica, Maskat, Oman, 
Macao, Monastir

MOOSIG-HOLZIG
Houston, Dakar, Boston, 
Las Vegas, Saint Tropez,

Sydney, Oslo
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CITRUS COOL

ORIENTAL

MOSSY-WOODY



NOTES



NOTES



www.evorausa.com


